
 

gbar 
 

features a grand martini flight 

classic and contemporary cocktails 

an extensive selection of spirits, liqueurs wines by the glass and 

fine cuban cigars 

  



 

Champagne 

Philippe Gonnet, Brut    9995    

Dry, refreshing and fruity style of champagne with fine bubbles and a citric note.  

Moet & Chandon, Brut            11995  
This dry stylist champagne has over the years inspired people for champagne                                               
drinking and is known as the signature drink of the famous Napoleon Bonaparte. 

Moet & Chandon, Rose                                                                                     14995 

Rose’ is the rare collection of the Louis Vuitton group which has become a style                                     
statement over the years. It is known for its refreshing taste and fruity notes. 

Dom Perignon                                                                                                     29995                                   
Exquisite balance, elegance and creaminess, very fine tiny bubbles and complex                                              
flavors, equally blend of chardonnay pinot noir.  

 

 

 

Sparkling 

Rocca Del Forti Brut, Italy                                                                                 2495 
It is light straw yellow color, tender and fruity bouquet with aroma of apple  
and pears. Good on palate with fresh and moderately acidulous. 
 

Prosecco, Ti Amo, Brut, Italy         3995                       

It is dry and fresh on the palate with nice fruity flavor. 
 

Fratelli, Brut                                                                                                        4995                                                                                                                
The wine has a delicate and creamy texture with lovely persistent 
 bubbles and a touch of citrus on the pallet. 
 

Jacob Creek, Australia          4995 
Premium sparkling wine made from chardonnay and pinot noir grapes.  
 

Collavin-II Grigio Vino Spumante, Italy       4995           

Well balanced, fruity and easy drinking elegant sparkling wine.  



Red Wines 

ITALY 

Mirapiana Toscana, Cabernet Sauvignon and Sangiovese   2495 
 It is a bright ruby red Tuscan wine, gentle  with fruity flavor of cherry  
and plum and oak finish.  

Dante Chianti Classico,Sangiovese                                                                2995                                                                                 
It is a dark ruby red color with spices flavor, it is perfect accompaniment                                         
with pasta and pizza. 

Fontana Freda Brondo Piedmont, Barbera     3995             
The nose is packed with black fruits, especially berries and plums. 

Remole, Sangiovese and Merlot                    3995               

It is a blend of Sangiovese and  Merlot is a versatile wine that pairs beautifully  
with a wide range of foods. 

Corte Giara Valpolicella        3995         
This wine is young soft and engaging in style with a freshness and integrity                                                          
of the most typical grapes of Veneto. 

Pater, Sangiovese          3995                    

It is a grape sourced from vineyard in central Tuscany, versatile grape that                                              
compliments a wide range of seafood from oriental and mediterranean cuisine. 

Masi Modelle Delle                                                                                          3995                    

It is traditional blend of Refosco and Merlot with fruity flavor, perfect                             
accompaniment with  a wide range of food. 

Dante Alighieri Chianti Riserve, Sangiovese       3995 

Bright ruby red color , fruity with a violet  fragrance. Dry and harmonious with  
notes of dark  chocolate and black cherries. 
  

Banfi, Col Di Sasso, Cabernet Sauvignon and Sangiovese              4995             
An excellent blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Sangiovese with a medium-body                                           
and excellent finish.  

Castello Banfi Chianti Placido, Sangiovese                                     4995 
Ruby red color with black fruit flavor, dry and well balanced wine goes well with 
meats, pasta and spicy food.     

Danzante Chianti, Sangiovese        5995               

It has a dark ruby red color and a fruity bouquet layered with cherries,                                                                   
wild berries and spices. It is a perfect accompaniment for a wide variety of food. 

 



Danzante Chianti , Merlot                                                                              5995              
Danzante Merlot is an intense ruby red, with subtle purplish highlight, the palate  
is warm and silky, displaying crisp fruit with dense-packed, glossy tannins.  

Sartori Di Verona, Valpolicella                                                                      5995             
Ruby-red, tending toward garnet with age bouquet black cherry with some earth notes, 
round and well structured, with rich fruit and soft tannins.      

La Brancaia Tre, Sangiovese, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon  6995           
Tre stands for three grapes It is an elegant and well structured wine aged in                                                         
oak cask and easily assessable and matches with every cuisine. 

Marchesi Di Barolo, Barbera Di Alba                                                       8995                   
It is an insanely beautifully layered Barbera, with a silky tannin frame, a core of                                                     
a distinct nose of berries and spices.              

IL Borro Pian Di Nova, Sangiovese       11995                      
It is ruby red colored wine with a purple reflection which has an intense nose                                                      
of spice and ripe fruit predominantly with black berry and a hint of other berries. 

 

 

FRANCE 

Cadet d’Oc, Cabernet Sauvignon       2495          
It develops a ripe and powerful sweet pepper and black currant flavors over a                                               
well integrated and elegant tannic structure.   

Cadet d’Oc, Merlot                                                                                           2495           
It has deep color and a clean, open bouquet of elegant, very ripe red fruit.  
Suave and full on the attack.   

Laroche, Merlot                               3995             

It offers a juicy fresh mouth feel with fine fresh fruitiness and spicy overtone,                                      
combined with delicate tannins. 

La Demoislle De By, Cabernet Sauvignon      3995                       
It has a deep beautiful ruby red color and a bouquet features very exciting                                                        
red fruity aroma, fairly smooth on the palate with soft tannins. 

Domain Laroche, Cabernet Sauvignon      3995                       
Intense ruby red color deep aroma of mocca & cassis, soft mouth full with mature 
tannins. Flavors of fresh red fruit & a subtle hint of oak. 
 

La Gloire De Mon Pere, Cabernet sauvignon       5995          
Ruby red in color is a spicy red fruit on the nose and palate. Tannins make a late  
appearance and add shape. 
 



Mouton Cadet, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit Verde   5995                                                           
A traditional Bordeaux mouton cadet wine in offer juicy blackcurrant inspired  
Flavor and easygoing oakiness.  

Domaine Charles Audin, Pinot Noir       5995         
This Burgundy wine is from a family estate from Bourgogne. This wine has                                                               
an incredible true character and can be enjoyed new as well as aged for next                                                            
ten years. 

Chateauneuf du Pape, Syrah,Grenache                                                        11995                              
It has intense aroma of cocoa ,plums and black cherries with powerful rich  
and spicy aroma good for serving with spicy food and cheese. 

Chateaux Clarke Baron, Merlot        15995        
Rich color hearty in the mouth with a long dry finish with a  intense aromas raspberry,                                   

round well balanced with a pleasant finish. 

Chateaux Haut Brion, Cabernet Sauvignon1996     39995                
It is a little bit closed on the nose but one can smell the delicacy of fruits.                                                                     
It has high tannin, great balance. 

Chateaux Margaux, Cabernet Sauvignon1997     45995           
The wine is soft silky and polished with a nose of tobacco, earth, fresh floor                                                
and cigar box notes. 

Chateaux Montrose, Cabernet Sauvignon2001     99995          
Heavy bodied with powerful, concentrated and an opulent mouth feel.     
It has a floral note with hint of wood and blueberries. 
 

 

CALIFORNIA 

Columbia Crest, Cabernet Sauvignon       5995 
It is have a impressive Concentration  of dark fruit, black cherry, currant  and fig  
Aroma and flavor. The ripe, sweet, tannins are balanced by lovely fruit complexity.  

 
Columbia Crest Two vines, Shiraz                                                                  5995 

This Shiraz features new world-style ripe and  fruit aromas, flavors of black 
cherry and white pepper are pronounced on the palate with hints of boysenberry  
and raspberry.  
 

Columbia Crest Two vines, merlot                  5995 

It is a rich, full- bodied style of wine. Characterized  by black cherry and raspberry, 
good on palate  goes well with red meat or spicy food. 
  

 



NEW ZEALAND 

MV Matua Road, Pinot Noir        3995                       

A fresh and vibrant blend that deliver generous berry and spice fruit character                                             

with a solid structure. 

 

Forrest Marlborough, Pinot Noir       4995           

It has fresh flavorful with a strong sense of place from where the grape is cultivated.                                                  

It has a rich color and a sweet fruit flavor of raspberry, strawberry and cherry. 
 

Saint Clair, Pinot Noir         5995                  

It has a delicious fruit driven style, medium bodied with a soft round palate                                          

dominated by cherry flavor and a hint of plums. 
 

 

AUSTRALIA 

Jacob Creek, Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon     2995                             

A fine and refreshing blend of shiraz and cabernet sauvignon, full bodied wine  

with plump, youthful flavors, fresh acidity and a long finish.     

 

Oxford Landing, Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz    5995          

This blend of cabernet sauvignon and syrah is full of characters of berries. Plumy 

 fruit flavor  balanced with well integrated oak and soft tannins. 

 

Oxford Landing, Merlot                                                                                  5995         

The succulent fruit flavors linger long after the wine has been consumed, 
medium bodied, soft tannins and versatility when it comes to pairing with food. 

 

Tapestry, Cabernet Sauvignon       5995                      

It has a distinct note of jams, fruits, eucalyptus and soft subtle tannin.                                                               

It rolls over the palate like velvet. 

 

 



 

SPAIN  

Vina San Jaun, Merlot,Shiraz and Tempranillo    2495 

Bright gamete  in color with notes of berry fruit, smooth and well balanced  wine  
with  vibrate strawberry flavor. Goes well with meat, cheese or pasta.    

 

Soldepenas, Tempranillo, Grenache                                                            2495 
Shows a stylish bright red color with violet tones. Good intensity of fruit character 

and complexity, dry in mouth with good tannin broad  long balance 

 

 

ARGENTINA 

Bodega Norton, Merlot        3995                       

It is a smooth well integrated wine with a ruby red color, intense aromas raspberry,                                   

round well balanced with a pleasant finish. 

Bodega Norton, Cabernet Sauvignon                                                          3995   

Medium to deep violet-red color fresh black currant, black cherry and anise  

Aromas, medium-full bodied with plump, youthful flavors, fresh acidity and a long finish.  
   

Bodega Norton, Malbec                           5995 
Red ruby in color bright black cherry aromas with light floral notes, mouth  

feel is full and rich, fruity and dark plum notes.  
 

Alamos, Pinot Noir                                                                                           6995    

Alamos Pinot Noir is an elegant, delicate and complex wine, red garnet in color. 
The nose is fresh with crisp cherry and strawberry flavors       

 

Alamos, Malbec                                                                                                6995    
Mendoza, Argentina- The nose offers bright black cherry aromas with light floral 

notes and a touch of toast. The mouth feel is full and rich, with ripe,                                                                                                                      

blackberry reduction, raspberry and dark plum notes.  

 

 



CHILE 

Cosecha Tarapacca,  Merlot       2495           

It is an excellent wine featuring smooth finish, medium bodied, soft tannins                                                                          
and versatility when it comes to pairing with food. 

 

Cosecha  Tarapacca, Cabernet Sauvignon                                               2495         
Very intense and full of red fruits aromas, on the palate there are flavors 

of berries. A fresh mouth feel, medium body, slightly rich, soft tannins and a  

long pleasant finish. 

 

Vina Tarapaca, Cabernet Sauvignon      3995                

It has a rosy red color, aroma of red fruits such as strawberries,                                                                         
black currant and plums.  

 

Gato Negro, Merlot        3995                    

It is an easy to drink wine with a ripe aroma of black fruits such as berries,                                                    
and is an ideal accompaniment with white meats, pastas and cheese. 

 

Three Peaks, Merlot        4995                 
It has an intense, matured fruit aroma of strawberry, cherries with a hint                                                              
of spice accompanied by a good body and mature soft tannins. 

 

 
INDIA 

Fratelli, Classic Shiraz                            2995                    

It has a deep crimson color and a full body, with concentrated plumy fruit flavor                                     
balanced with well integrated oak and soft tannins. 

 
Fratelli,  Sangiovese                            2995                    

Aromas of perfumed red fruits, cherry and lowly musk with more air,  
raspberry and vanilla bean emerge. This Italian grape variety has a long finish 
with fine underlying structure, even tannins, and exceptional length. 
 

Four Seasons, Shiraz                  2995 
It is a red color with plumy depth of ripe blackberry and some dry spices on the nose, 
full bodied wine with intense smoky and earthy flavor on the palate. 
 
 



White Wines 

ITALY           

Mirapiana Bianco, Trebbiano, Chardonnay               2495         
This fine wine are mostly made from selected grape, It is a elegant wine with delicate 
 bouquet  with fruity flavor goes well with white sauce pasta and cheese.  
 
Albizzia, Chardonnay        2995                   

It is made from the chardonnay grown in the central Tuscany traditionally                                                        
used by frescobaldi for their wine making. 

 
Corte Giaro, Pinot Grigio                                                                                3995           

This wine has a soft texture and a fruity nose with an inviting bouquet. 

 
Rapitala’ Piano Maltese        3995             

It is an elegant and aromatic wine with a blend of grillio and catarratto. 

 
Fontella Frascati, Malvasia and Trebbiano     3995                 

It is a blend of malvasia and trebbiano, medium bodied wine with freshness                                                      
and fragrance. 

 
Michele Carlo Gavi, Cortes       3995 

Known for its bracingly high acidity and ability to retain freshness, easy going  
wine which compliment most of white meats. 

 
Fontana Candita Frascati                                                                                3995 
It is a blend of malvasia, trebbiano, medium bodied wine with fruity flavor,  
overall well balanced and elegant wine. 

 
Pradaluppo, Fontanafredda, Arneis, 2008     3995           

This wine is known for its lifted aromas of white flowers, almonds and pears 
on the palate. 

 
Masi Levarie Soave, Garganega      4995           

It is a fresh fruity wine with a prominent acidity and hint of pears. 

 
Sartori Di Verona, pinot Grigio                                                                      4995            

Straw yellow in color floral and whispers of tropical fruit aromas, Rich and 
silky on the palate with flavors of melon and pear. 



Vietti, Roero Arneis         4995             

Pale sunshine yellow color with fresh flowers, citrus and melon aromas with hint 
of almonds, overall well balanced and elegant wine. 

 
Danzante chianti , Pinot Grigio                                                                       5995              
Danzante Pinot Grigio offers a bouquet of delicate floral notes followed by aromatic 
impressions that include tropical fruit, the palate is seductively crisp and well-balanced.                                                         

                                                                       
Castello Banfi Le Rime Pinot Grigio and Chardonnay                                5995          

It is an excellent blend of Pinot Grigio and chardonnay which is acidic, fruity and fresh, 
goes well  with white sauce pasta or cheese.  
 

Marchesi Di Barolo Roero , Arneis         9995 

It is a fine wine with clean scents of acacia flowers, rennet apple, peach and green 
hazelnut. The taste is fresh fragrant, soft mineral, it goes well with appetizers, pasta or fish. 
 

Gavi Marchesi Di Barolo, Cortes                                                                    11995 
This is a fruity wine with strong aroma and high acidity which is extremely good  
with seafood and white sauce pasta or cheese 

 

IL, Borro Lamelle, Chardonnay        11995      
It has intense and rich nose with flowers and fresh fruits cent particularly of white peach                                        
with delicate notes of vanilla. 

 

FRANCE 

Renaissance, Sauvignon Blanc         1995               

It has aromas of grapefruit and lemon balanced with a complex finish. 

 
Cadet d’Oc, Sauvignon Blanc         2495          

It is a fresh and crisp wine which is an excellent accompaniment of pastas and shellfish. 

 
Laroche, Sauvignon Blanc                   2995           

Light bodied wine with aromatic and acidic finish. 
 

Domaine De La Perrière, Sancerre, Sauvignon Blanc     2995          

It is an extremely dry and high on acidity, suggested with grilled fish and shell                                                               
fish preparation. 

 

http://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&ved=0CDgQFjAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wine-searcher.com%2Fwine-29937-0001-castello-banfi-le-rime-pinot-grigio-chardonnay-toscana-igt-tuscany-italy&ei=3dC8UeGAPY-urAfM74HIDQ&usg=AFQjCNHjnoKVN0ufYOQlrVMGJC0kK2yIVw&sig2=NqfRpZj1N1RuGu0FC8VrnA
http://www.google.co.in/search?hl=en-IN&q=Domaine+De+La+Perri%C3%A8re,+Sancerre,+Sauvignon+Blanc&gbv=2&nfpr=&spell=1&sa=X&ei=ikjIUaXzHYjtrQeOqoGICA&ved=0CBkQvwU


Domaine Fernand Engel, Gewürztraminer      2995        

Wine from the Alsace region with floral and spicy notes from the fully                                                          
ripened grapes. 

 
Laroche , Chardonnay         2995 

Very fresh and lively on the palate, with a ripe white peach flavor, 

elegant and refreshing finish, perfect accompaniment with wide range of food . 

 

BP De Rothschild, Chardonnay       3495 

It is a nice balanced wine with complex flavor  of tropical fruit, toast and hazelnut, 

medium bodied wine  goes well with cheese and white sauce pasta. 

 
Moulin De Gassac, Chardonnay       3995           

Dry wine with distinct notes of fresh fruits like banana and guava.                                                                 

Extremely well with seafood. 

 
JCB Mâcon Villages, Chardonnay       3995          

It is a highly acidic and fruity wine from the Macon village region of                                                                    
Burgundy, France. 

 
Paul De Rejoby, Meursault, 1997, 1999, Chardonnay    3995           

Dry wine typically attributed to Burgundy region with high on acidity and pairs                                                   
well with all kind of seafood. 

 
Laroche, Petit Chablis, France, Chardonnay      4995  

Straw yellow colored wine, with a fruity and crisp note, goes well  with white  

sauce pasta or cheese.  

 

Albert Bichot Meursault, Chardonnay      4995 

Classic wine of Burgundy with high on acidity and made from carefully                                                   
chosen grapes. 

 

Domaines Schlumberger, Les Princess Abbes, Riesling    4995              

It is toward the sweeter side on the palate and is from the Alsace region,                                                     
known for the sunshine which reduces the acidity and using of overripe grapes                                                  
for wine making. 

 

Mouton Cadet, Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon     5995                 

It is a blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon from the Bordeaux region with a                                                
rich and flavorful finish. 

 



Domain Laroche Saint Martin, Chardonnay      7995 

It is well developed elegant ,aromatic and well balanced wine which can be enjoyed 

With seafood and pork. 

 
Albert Bichot Chablis, Chardonnay Grand Cru 2004, Chardonnay  11995              
It is dry and acidic wine from Chablis of Burgundy, pairs best with oysters and shellfishes. 
 

 

CALIFORNIA 

Kendall Jackson, Collage, Semillion and Chardonnay    1995          

This wine has a soft texture and a fruity nose with an inviting bouquet. 

 
Ernest and Julio Gallo, Chardonnay       2995                

It is from the Sonoma valley of California with high acidity and lemony nose. 

 
Carlo Rossi, Chardonnay          2995           

Dry and acidic wine with a fruity nose, elegant and refreshing finish, perfect   
accompaniment with wide range of food . 

 
Columbia Crest Two Vines, Riesling                                                             5995   

 Intense flavors of green apple, apricot preserves and baking spices finish 
 with a vivid, tangy acidity which offsets an early sweetness.          
 
Cakebread Cellars, Chardonnay,        7995                

It is from the Napa Valley of California with an aromatic bouquet and tinged finish                                             
of fruits. 

 
Jordan Russian River Valley, Chardonnay,      7995            
Fresh and fruity wine with a rich aroma. 
 

 

 
AUSTRALIA 
 
Brands Coonawara, Chardonnay      2995                  

It is a dry medium bodied wine from the Coonawara valley of Australia with an                                               
acidic finish in the mouth. 



Jacob Creek, Chardonnay       2995            

Fresh fruity and refreshing wine suitable for all palate and can accompany a                                                      
wide range of food.   
 
Taylors, Chardonnay, 2004       2995 

Originates from the Clare valley of California and has a strong fruity nose. 

 
WB Eagle Hawk, Chardonnay       2995               

WB Eagle Hawk has a citrus fruit character and a refreshing palate. 

 
Buller Classic, Chardonnay       2995                 

It has a strong character and aroma of peach and melon. 

 
Yalumba Y’series, Viognier       4995                   

It is a refreshing wine with a hint of honey, subtle lemon and lychees. 

 

Oxford Landing, Chardonnay                                                                        5995         
Chardonnay brimming with ripe grapefruit and tropical fruit characters 

integrated with subtle toasty oak.  

 

Peter Lehmann, Chardonnay                                                                        5995         

Aromas of peach and fig are supported by a touch of nutty oak in the background.  

The palate shows ripe full flavor with smoky notes and a creamy texture. 

                                     

D’Arenberg, The Broken Fish Plate, Sauvignon Blanc   5995                 

It comes from the top of the Adelaide hills and is a hundred percent sauvignon                                           
blanc wine with a fruity finish and acidic notes with  gooseberry and peach. 

 
De Bortoli, Windy Peak, Chardonnay      7995                        

It is a fresh and aromatic wine with a fruity nose and dry finish. 
 

 

New Zealand 

Vila Maria, Sauvignon Blanc                                                                          6995                                                            
Delicious fresh ripe tropical and gooseberry ,this wine has an enticingly long 
palate  enjoy with white meat, fish or salad. 

 



SPAIN  

San jaun, Chardonnay and Verdejo      2495 
Pale lemon yellow with green  lights, the expensive nose combines apple, peach  
and tropical aroma with delicate notes of butter .   

 
Torres Marimar, Chardonnay       3995                 

It has a soft texture and a fruity nose with a long lasting after taste. 

 
Torres Vina Sol, Parellada       3995                   

It is from the Catalonia region of Spain with high acidity and pairs extremely well                                             
with seafood dishes and risotto. 

 
Torres Milmanda, Chardonnay       3995             

This wine is high on acidity and makes a good aperitif. It has a fruity nose and                                         
refreshing texture. 
 

 

SOUTH AFRICA 

The Wolf Trap, Viognier, Chenin Blanc and Grenache   2995                  

It is a refreshing blend of viognier, chenin blanc and grenache blanc which is spicy                                             
and aromatic in taste. 

 
Man vintners, Chardonnay       2995              

Rich and complex wine with bold, ripe, intense fruit flavor.  
 

 

 ARGENTINA 

Bodega Norton, Sauvignon Blanc      3995 

Bodega Norton is a fresh and fruity wine with rich aroma and high acidity. 

 
Mike Tango Bravo, Torrontes       2995            

Mike Tango Bravo is fresh and zesty wine with a lip smacking acidity,                                                        
delicious, juicy with a mouthful of flavors. 

 
Finca El Retiro, Torrontes       3995                 

It has an excellent color with tropical fruits, peach honey and lemon notes.  
 



 

CHILE 

Cosecha Tarapacca, Chardonnay                                                     2495     
A perfect acidity improves the fresh fruity sensation and gives a nice balance  
with sweet sensations and a long pleasant finish. 
 

Vina Tarapacca, Chardonnay       3995                 

This wine has a soft texture with fruity flavor and good on palate . 
 
Caliterra Reserva, Chardonnay       3995 

Chardonnay from this region is known for its high acidity and fruity nose. 

 
Castillo De Molina, Sauvignon Blanc      3995               
It is a fresh wine with distinct aroma of lime and peach. 

 
Vina Tarapacca, Sauvignon Blanc      3995                 

It has an aroma of citrus fruit and a crisp natural acidity. 

 
Punto Nino, Sauvignon Blanc       3995               

This is a fruity wine with strong aromas and high acidity which is                                                              
extremely good with white meats. 
 
 

 

 

GERMANY 

Ulrich Langguth, Riesling        1995                   

It is a medium dry wine with fruity flavor and a hint of acidity. 

 
Fienherb Clemensbusch, Riesling      3995      

Sweet wine made with overripe grapes with high sugar content and low on acidity. 

 
Reichsgraf Von Kesselstatt, Riesling      4995             

This is a medium dry wine with a higher acidity in comparison to other                                                       
riesling grapes from the region. 
 

 



 

INDIA 

Luca Nirvana, Sauvignon Blanc       1995            

Light yellow colored, light bodied wine with an aromatic                                                                            
bouquet. 

 
Fratelli Classic, Chenin Blanc                                                 1995                      

It is a fresh and aromatic wine with a fruity nose and dry finish. 

 
Fratelli Classic, Sangiovese Bianco                                     2995                      

The Sangiovese grapes are strategically planted to avoid overexposure to the sun.  
On the palate, hints of vanilla and violets along with a light body characterize this  
rare white wine.  

 
 

Rose’ Wines 

Shutter Home, White Zinfandel, California                                                1995                              

It is delightfully fruity and slightly acidic in taste and displays excellent characters                                               

of Californian zinfandel. 

 
Fratelli, Rose                                                                                                      2995                                                                                                               
It is an elegant, fresh and balanced dry wine made with carefully handpicked grapes. 

 

 

Dessert Wines 

Muscat De Beaumes, France       2995                    

It is a blend of muscat blanc and petit grains and is a classic accompaniment of                                          

almost all dessert. 

 

Torres Muscatel Oro, Spain       2995                 

It is produced from one of the sweetest grape of the world namely, Muscatel                                               

produced in the Alejandra region of Spain and has a distinct note of honey. 

 



 

WINE BY GLASS 

 

Sparkling 

Rocca Del Forti Brut, italy                                                                                 595 

It is light straw yellow color, tenderly and fruity bouquet with aroma of apple  

and pears, good on palate with fresh and moderately acidulous. 

 

Prosecco, Ti Amo, Brut, Italy         795                     

It is dry and fresh on the palate with nice fruity flavor. 

 

 

Rose’ Wines 

Shutter Home, White Zinfandel, California                                                 445                              

It is delightfully fruity and slightly acidic in taste and displays excellent characters                                               

of Californian zinfandel. 

 

Dessert Wines 

Muscat De Beaumes, France        645                    

It is a blend of muscat blanc and petit grains and is a classic accompaniment of                                          

almost all dessert. 

 

 



BY GLASS 

Red Wines                                                                               

Mirapiana Toscana,  Cabernet Sauvignon and Sangiovese   525 
Mirapiana is a bright ruby red Tuscan wine, gentle and harmonious with fruity  
flavor of Cherry and plum and oak finish.  

Fratelli, Classic Shiraz                             625                 

It has a deep crimson color and a full body, with concentrated plumy fruit flavor                                     
balanced with well integrated oak and soft tannins. 

Dante Chianti Classico,Sangiovese                                                               625                                                                                 
It is a dark ruby red color with spices flavor, it is perfect accompaniment                                         
with pasta and pizza. 

Laroche, Merlot                              795             

It offers a juicy fresh mouth feel with fine fresh fruitiness and spicy overtone,                                      
combined with delicate tannins. 

Vina Tarapacca, Cabernet Sauvignon      825                

It has a rosy red color, aroma of red fruits such as strawberries,                                                                         
black currant and plums. 

 

 

White Wines  
Mirapiana Bianco, Trebbiano, chardonnay               525         
This fine wine are mostly made from selected grape, It is a elegant wine with  
delicate bouquet  with fruity flavor goes well with white sauce pasta and cheese.  

Man vintners, Chardonnay       625              

Rich and complex wine with bold, ripe, intense fruit flavor.  

Jacob Creek, Chardonnay       625            

Fresh fruity and refreshing wine suitable for all palate and can accompany a                                                      
wide range of food.   

Punto Nino, Sauvignon Blanc       795               

This is a fruity wine with strong aromas and high acidity which is                                                              
extremely good with white meats. 

Masi Levarie Soave, Garganega      895 
It is a fresh fruity wine with a prominent acidity and hint of pears. 
 

 



 

Aperitif  
Cynar                                                                                                                   395 

Campari                                                                                                              395 

Pernod                                                                                                                345 

Ricard                                                                                                                  345 

Dubonnet                                                                                                           345 

Martini Dry                                                                                                         345 

Martini Bianco                                                                                                   345 

Martini Rosso                                                                                                    345 

 

Sherry 
 

Harvey’s Bristol Cream                                                                                    1245 

Tio Pepe                                                                                                              345 

 
Vodka 
 

Roberto Cavalli                                                                                                 1035                                  

Grey Goose                                                                                                        475 

Belvedere                                                                                                           475 

Ciroc                                                                                                                    445 

Absolut elyx                                                                                                       445 

Absolut Blue                                                                                                      395                                                                                            

42 Below                                                                                                            395 

Van Gogh                                                                                                           345 

Smirnoff                                                                                                             315 

 



 
 
Flavoured Vodka 
 

Absolut                                                                                                               345 

Currant, Peach, Pepper 

 
 

 
Vodka Infusions 
 

Vanilla                                                                                                                345 

Basil Thyme Honey                                                                                          345 

Lemongrass                                                                                                        345 

Coriander                                                                                                            345 

Chilli                                                                                                                     345 

Limon Cello                                                                                                        345 

Orange Cello                                                                                                      345 

 
 
Gin 
Bombay Sapphire                                                                                             395 

Beefeaters                                                                                                          345 

Tanqueray                                                                                                          345 

Gordons                                                                                                              345 

 

 



 

 
 
Rum 
 

Bacardi Oro          315                                                                                                                

Bacardi carta blanca                                                                                        315                                                                                                               

Captain Morgan                                                                                                315 315 

Malibu                                                                                                                 315 

Old Monk                                                                                                           315                                                                                           

Mount Gay                                                                                                         295 

Cachaça                                                                                                               295 

 

 

 

Tequila 
Corralejo Anejo                                                                                                 795 

Corralejo Reposado                                                                                          645 

Corralejo Blanco                                                                                               645 

El Charro Gold                                                                                                   475 

Camino gold                                                                                                       395 

Jose Cuervo Silver                                                                                            395 

Camino Silver                                                                                                     395 

 

 



Blended Scotch Whisky 

Johnnie Walker Blue Label                                                                            1195 

Johnnie Walker X.R.21Years                                                                         1095 

Whyte & Mackay 22 Years                                                                            1095 

Chivas Regal 18 Years                                                                                     845 

Whyte & Mackay 19 Years                                                                            845 

Johnnie Walker Gold Label                                                                           795 

Johnnie Walker Platinum Label                                                                   795 

Johnnie Walker Green Label                                                                        595 

Johnnie Walker Black Label                                                                          515 

Chivas Regal 12 Years                                                                                    515 

Dewar’s Special Reserve 12 years                                                              445 

Teacher 50                                                                                                       395 

Ballantines                                                                                                       395                                                                        395 

Johnnie Walker Red Label                                                                            345 

Black Dog 8 Years                                                                                           345 

J & B Rare                                                                                                         345 

Teacher Highland                                                                                           345  

 



American Whisky 

Jack Daniels                                                                                                       495 

Jim Beam                                                                                                            395 

 

Irish Whisky 
John Jameson                                                                                                    395 

 

Canadian Whisky 
Seagram’s VO                                                                                                   445 

 

Single Malt Whisky 

Speyside 

Girvan 1964                                                                                                      3495 

Glenlivet 18 years                                                                                           845 

Glenfiddich 18 years                                                                                       845 

Glenlivet 15 year                                                                                             745  

Glenfarclas 105 Cask Strength                                                                      745 

Cardhu                                                                                                               595 

Glenfarclas 12 Years                                                                                       595 

Glenlivet 12 Years                                                                                            545 

 

 



Speyside 

Glenfiddich 12 Year                                                                                          495 

Aberlour 10 Years                                                                                            495 

Tamdhu                                                                                                               495 

Cragganmore 12 Years                                                                                    495 

Glenfarclas 10 Years                                                                                         445 

 

 

 
 
 

Highland 

Glenmorangie Nector D’or                                                                            745 

Glenmorangie Lasanta                                                                                    745 

Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban                                                                         745 

Dalmore Gran Reserva                                                                                    745 

Clynelish 14 Years                                                                                            545 

Oban 14 Years                                                                                                  545 

Dalmore 12 Years                                                                                            545 

Inchmurrin 10 Years                                                                                        545 

 

 



 

 

Lowland 

Ladyburn 1973                                                                                                 3795 

 

 

Islay 

Bruichladdich 18 Years                                                                                   1195 

Lagavulin 16 Years                                                                                           895 

Ardbeg 10 Years                                                                                                695 

Isle of Jura Superstition                                                                                  695   

Isle of Jura 10 Years                                                                                         595 

 

 

 

 

Isle of Skye  

Taliskar 18 Years                                                                                               945 

Talisker 10 Years                                                                                               545 

 

 



 

Cognac 

Hennessey Paradis Extra Rare                                                                     5195 

Hennessy Ricard                                                                                             3795 

Remy Martin X.O                                                                                            1395 

Martell X.O                                                                                                      1395 

Remy Martin V.S.O.P                                                                                     695 

Martell V.S.O.P                                                                                               695 

 
 

Beer 

Amstel Light                                                                                                     555 

Peroni                                                                                                                475 

Corona                                                                                                               475 

Heineken                                                                                                           475 

Carlsberg                                                                                                           395 

Kingfisher Ultra                                                                                               395 

Budweiser                                                                                                         395 

Kingfisher                                                                                                         295 



  

 

Non Alcoholic 

Selection of Freshly Brewed Iced Teas                                                         245 
Earl Grey Elder Flower, Assam Mandarin, 
Mango Darjeeling, Apple Camomile Honey, 
Pineapple Mint or Assam Peach 

 
Homemade Ginger ale                                                                                     245 
Classic Pink, Strawberry, 
Raspberry or Lemon Cardamom 

 
Homemade Lemonade                                                                                    245 
Classic, Shikanji or Mint, 
Khus Scented or Rose Scented 

 
Red Bull                                                                                                               295 
 
Aerated Beverages                                                                                           145 
 

 

Water Bar 
S.Pellegrino                                                                                                        395 

 

Qua                                                                                                                      195 

 

Natural Spring Water                                                                                       145 

 

 

 

 



Sparkling Cocktails                                                                                                 

Kir Royal          995 

Sparkling wine with crème de cassis. 
  

Bucks Fizz                                                                                                           995     

Sparkling wine top up with fresh orange juice. 
 

Mimosa                                             995   

Sparkling wine with grand marnier top up with fresh orange juice.              

 

Bellini                                                                                                                                               995 

Sparkling wine with a dash of peach liquor & fresh lime juice. 

 

Champagne Cocktail                                                                                        995 

Sparkling wine, brandy & a dash of angostura bitter. 
   

C & C                                                                                                                    995 

Sparkling wine top up on Chambord. 
 

Champagne Fizz                                                                                                995 

Champagne, gin & lemon juice. 

 

Americana                                                                                                          995 

Sparkling wine, bourbon, sugar and bitters. 
 

Orancio Royal                                                                                          995   

Sparkling wine with french vermouth.                                                                          

 

Good night kiss                                                               995 

Sparkling wine, campari and angostura bitters. 



Wine Cocktails 

Kir                                                                                                                                                   995 

Dry white wine with crème de cassis. 
 

Sangria                                                                                                                                             995 

Red wine, Hennessey v. s., triple sec top up with ginger ale.                                                                              
 

Queen Charlotte                                                                                                                        995            

Red wine, lemon soda and grenadine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Martinis  
 

Classic Martini  495 
Gin stirred with dry vermouth.  
 

Cosmopolitan         495 

 Vodka, cointreau, with cranberry, lemon juice shaken & served chilled. 
 

Citrontini                       495 

 Vodka, triple sec, orange juice & lime juice served in a martini Glass. 
 

Vodkatini                                                                              495   

 Vodka stirred with dry vermouth served with olives.  
 

Chocolate Martini                495 

 Vodka, baileys, martini dry, garnished with chocolate shavings. 
 

Pineapple & Cardamom Martini               495   

Vodka, fresh pineapple juice & cardamom. 
 

Green Apple-Tini                                                                                                                       495 

Vodka, midori, apple schnapps & lemon juice. 
 

Gibson                                                                                                                                              495 

Gin, dry vermouth & cocktail onion.  

 



The Grand Signature Martinis  

                                                                                         

G Bar Martini                                                                                                    495 

An in-house specialty- A combination of vodka,  

blue curacao & peach schnapps.  
 

Cascade Blue                                                                                                     495 

 An in-house specialty- A shaken martini with white rum,  

blue curacao, fresh lime juice, sugar syrup & ginger syrup. 
 

Caraway Special Martini                                                                                495 

 An angel's delight not to be missed. gin, rose syrup and martini rosso. 
 

Crystal Lounge berry-Tini                                                                                                    495 

An in-house specialty- vodka, fresh raspberry pulp & Chambord. 

 

IT Tiramisu- Tini                                                                                                495 

An IT restaurant specialty- vodka, coffee liqueur & crème de cacao.  

 

Expresso – Tini                                                                                                                            495 

Vodka, crème de cacao, coffee liqueur & espresso. 

 

 

 

Classic Cocktail 

Margarita                                                                                                                                       495 
The Mexican mistress available frozen or shaken with choice of lime,  

strawberry, kiwi, pineapple, peach & blue curacao. 

  

Mexican Delight                                                                                               495 

 Tequilla, peach schnapps and cranberry juice. 
 

Tequila Sunrise                                                                                                                           495              

Tequila with orange juice and grenadine. 
 



Mocking Bird                                                 495 

Tequila shaken with crème de menthe. 
 

Brave Bull                                                                495 

Tequila, kahlua & top up with red bull. 
 

Acapulco                                                                                                                                          495 

Tequila shaken with rum, grand marnier and lime juice. 
 

Black or White Russian                                                  495 

 Kahlua and vodka or vodka, Kahula and crème. 
 

Mud Slide                                      495 

 Vodka, Kahlua and bailey's blended with ice cream and  

 Served with a swirl of chocolate. 
 

Blue Hawaiian                       495                                                                                       
Vodka, blue curacao, pineapple juice and coco syrup. 
 

Caipiroska                                          495 

Vodka muddled with lemon chunks. 
 

Harvey Wall banger                                                                                                       495     
Vodka, galliano and orange juice. 
 

Long Island Iced Tea                                                                                         495 

Vodka, bacardi, gin, jose cuervo silver, grand marnier with coke. 
 

Bloody Mary                         495 

Vodka shaken with tomato juice, tobassco, worcestershire,  
horseradish sauce, port wine, celery salt and lime juice. 
 

Rusty Nail                                                                                                           495 

Whisky shaken with drambuie and ice. 
 

Mint Julep                                                                                                          495 

Bourbon whiskey, muddled with lime, mint & sugar. 
 

Manhattan                                                                                                         495  

Bourbon whiskey shaken with dry or sweet vermouth. 
  

The Old Fashioned No. 1                                                                                 495                                   

Bourbon whiskey shaken with angostura bitter and sugar. 
 

 



Whiskey Sour                                                                                                     495        

Scotch whisky shaken with egg white, lime & sugar. 
 

 
Rob Roy                                                                                                              495 

Burbon whiskey shaken with angostura bitter 
 

Gimlet                                                                                                                 495 
Gin shaken with lime and sugar. 
 

By The Sea                                                                                                          495 

 Gin, blue curacao and pineapple juice.  
 

White Lady                                                                                                         495 

Bombay sapphire shaken with triple sec and lime. 
 

Pink Lady                                                                                                            495 
Bombay sapphire shaken with egg white and grenadine. 
 

Singapore Sling                                                                                                 495 
Gin stirred with cherry brandy, Cointreau & top up with soda. 
 

Daiquiri                                                                                                               495 
The tropical delight available frozen or shaken with choice of lime, 

kiwi, pineapple, strawberry, peach or blue curacao. 

 

Mojito                                                                                                                 495 
The cuban connection - white rum, fresh mint, white sugar, 

 lemon chunks muddled with crunchy ice flakes and splashed with soda.  
 

Pina Colada                                                                                                        495 
White rum, coconut cream & pineapple juice. 
 

Mai Tai                                                                                                                495 
White rum, triple sec, orange and pineapple juice topped up with dark rum. 
 

Zombie                                                                                                                495 
Bacardi rum, dark rum blended with orange curacao, orange juice,  
lime juice and grenadine. 
 

Between The Sheets                                                                                        495 

Bacardi rum shaken with cognac, cointreau and fresh lime. 
 

 



Planter's Punch                                                                                                 495 

Dark rum shaken with pineapple juice, orange juice and  
topped up with soda water. 
 

 

Caipirinha                                                                                                           495 
Cachaça muddled with lemon chunks, sugar and crushed ice. 
 

Cuba Libre                                                                                                          495 

Bacardi rum topped with coke. 
 

Brandy Alexander                                                                                             495 

Cognac shaken with crème de cacao.  
 

B & B                                                                                                                    495 
Cognac shaken with Benedictine. 
 

Sidecar                                                                                                                 495 
Cognac shaken with cointreau and lime juice. 
 

Stinger                                                                                                                 495 
Cognac shaken with crème de menthe. 
 
 
 
 

  

After Dinner Coffee 

 

Irish Coffee                                                                                                        495 
Whisky, coffee, whipped cream. 
 

Jamaican Coffee                                                                                               495     

Dark rum, kahlua, coffee topped up with whipped cream. 

G Bar Goodnight Café                                                                                     495 
Bailey's, kahlua, espresso topped up with whipped cream. 
 

Russian Café                                                                                                      495 
Vodka, coffee and whipped cream. 


